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Brittleness of Reinforced Concrete Structures
Under Arctic Conditions

LAURI KIVEKAS AND CHARLES J. KORHONEN

INTRODUCTION the ultimate tensile strength, but even at -800C
steels yield well before they fail. Elongation and

At sufficiently low temperatures the failure reduction in cross-sectional areas decrease some-
mode of steel becomes brittle, signifying a loss of what but are still considerable at -80*C.
ductility and a sharp decrease in impact strength. Under rapid impact loading, brittle failure oc-
Because of increasing construction activities in curs at much higher temperatures than under slow
arctic regions, some concern has arisen about the loading. Usually the impact strength of steel is de-
possibility of embrittlement of reinforced and pre- termined with a notched bar impact bend test,
stressed concrete structures at the very low winter such as the Charpy-V test. In this test, a specimen, ,1,
temperatures prevailing in these areas. Reinforc- machined into prismatic shape with a notch in the
ing steels (rebars) are known to become brittle tensile zone, is loaded to failure with a very rapid
within the arctic temperature range when subject- transverse impact load. However, the test was de-
ed to standard impact tests. In these tests, how- veloped for structural steel prisms and is not con-
ever, the rebars are bent, which differs decisively sidered suitable for testing reinforcing steels that
from the axial loading of rebars actually experi- are subjected to axial loading when in concrete
enced inside concrete structures. Moreover, data structures. The loading rate in the Charpy test is
on the impact strength of reinforced and pre- much higher than the actual highest loading rates
stressed concrete structures at low temperatures of reinforcing steels in concrete structures under
are limited. impact load.' Furthermore, the shape of the test

The impact strength of reinforced and pre- specimens differs from the shape of reinforcing
stressed concrete structures can be studied either bars, and it is highly unlikely that sharp notches
by testing entire structures or by testing concrete are present in reinforcing steels used in concrete.
and steel separately and then predicting the behav- Since the notched bar impact bend test is a stan-
ior of the entire structure from the individual be- dardized test method (see, for example, ASTM
havior of the components. The temperature at A370) it has been used over the years for testing
which the failure of steel becomes brittle is called the impact strength of reinforcing steels. Conse-
the transition temperature. It depends somewhat quently no research data are available from more
on the steel composition and very much on the suitable types of tests. In Charpy-V tests the tran-
rate of loading, the size and shape of the speci- sition temperature range of reinforcing steels has
men, and the presence or absence of notches and been + 20 0 to -20 °C. 1.2 These results are of little
their shape. use in determining the impact strength of rein-

Research data are abundant, 2.8 concerning per- forced concrete structures in arctic regions; they
formance of steels under slow loading. For exam- are suitable only for comparing the behavior of
pie, reinforcing and prestressing steels retain good different steels.
ductility in the + 20 0 to -80 °C temperature range. Prestressing steels, which are of higher strength,
As the temperature is lowered from 20°C, the seem to perform better than reinforcing steels.

4 yield strength increases a little more rapidly than The impact strength of unnotched specimens,' 4.8
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wedge-anchor notched specimens4 and specimens 1500I V.

with a U-notch8 is unaffected by the lowering of
temperature in the + 20 0 to -80'C range. The im- 2 6"mm im N°t Rolled Bars -%1 IOmm
pact strength of V-notched specimens2'3 4 decreas- -
es gradually, but usually without any clear transi- ,00
tion temperature, and the temperature where the __________

impact strength is half its + 20 C value is much 2"9.m C W k Bar
lower than the transition temperature of reinforc- r2 .mm-DiM Hot Rolled Brs

ing steels. . 15 9.5-mm-Oiam Hot Rolled Bars

The impact strength of unreinforced concrete
increases at low temperatures. In tests where Figure 1. Beam reinforcements. Their yield/tensile
notched concrete prisms were loaded with a Char- strengths are 324/455 Mpa for 6.4- and 9.5-mm-diam hot
py hammer, 6 the impact strength at -45 °C was rolled bars, 449/552 Mpa for 9.5-mm-diam cold worked
found to be 50076 higher than it was at + 20'C. bars, and 276/414 MPafor l.l- -mm-diamn hol rolled bars.

Only one impact test of hollow core prestressed
concrete slabs without notches in the steels has
been conducted at -30 °C. 5 There was no reduction Table I. Concrete beams: types of tension steel and
in the impact strength compared to that at test temperatures. Temperatures were measured with thermo-
+ 20 OC. couples for beams 1. 2. 3, 7.8 and 9 and estimated for beams 4.5 .

The parpose of this study was to determine if and 6.

lightly reinforced beams would fail in a brittle Beam temperatures
manner when subjected to the low temperatures Type of Beam at onset of cracking
and impact loads that might be imposed during tension steel markings ( 0C)
the transportation and erection of structures in the
Arctic. These results were compared to the impact Hot rolled deformed bars Al, A2, A3 20, 20, 20
behavior of reinforcing steels in Charpy-V tests. without notches A4, A5, A6 -23, -26. -24

A7, A8 -35, -38
A9 -50

TESTS Cold worked smooth bars BI, B2. B3 20, 20, 20
without notches B4, BS, B6 -25. -25, -27

B7, B8 -35, -36
Impact strengths of concrete beams and indi- B9 -63vidual reinforcing steels (rebars) were tested at Hot rolled deformed bars Cl. C2. C3 20, 20, 20

temperatures from +20' to -70°C. The concrete with notches C4. C5, C6 -24, -28. -27

beams were tested in bending with a falling weight c7. C8 -30. -32
while the rebars were tested with the Charpy C9 -53
notched bar impact bend test. Cold worked smooth bars DI, D2. D3 20. 20. 20

with notches D4, DS, D6 -27, -26. -27 e.

Test specimens D7. D8 -34. -35

A total of 45 concrete beams measuring 150x D9 -54

300 x 1500 mm were fabricated for the tests. Of Unreinforced beams TI. T2, T3 20. 20, 20
the beams, 36 were reinforced (as shown in Fig. I) T4, TS, T6 -27, -27, -28

T7, T8 -42, -44and 9 were unreinforced. Two types of tension re- T9 Not tested
inforcements were used: hot rolled deformed bars ".1
and cold worked smooth bars. Half of the tension
steels were given U-notches about 2 mm deep and
5 mm wide. The beams were distributed according was otherwise preserved, but the undersurface was
to their tension reinforcement into five groups as machined flat so that the test specimens would rest
depicted in Table 1. Table I also shows the differ- firmly on their supports. The depth of the V-notch
ent temperature ranges used during testing. was 1.5 mm, whereas the standard V-notch is 2

For the rebar impact test, 10 specimens (as mm deep.
shown in Fig. 2) were machined from both types The concrete for the beams was made from high %
of bar. The shape of these specimens differed early strength portland cement. The concrete
from that of the standard Charpy-V test speci- strength was tested with seven standard cylinders
mens. The original shape of the reinforcing bars and the results are shown in Table 2.

2 Ile
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Figure 2. Rebar test specimens.

Table 2. Properties of concrete. The The steels used in the tests were produced in the
elastic modulus is measured according to United States. Their chemical compositions are %
RILEM specifications.' shown in Table 3 and their mechanical properties

Compressive Elastic are given in Table 4. %
strength modulus

Beam groups (MN/,m2 (MN/m') Test methods
The beams were loaded and supported as shown

A and T 27.9 27,400 in Figure 3. The loading device used was a falling %,
B 20.9 22,400 weight deflectometer (Fig. 4), with which it is pos-
C and D 22.3 25,700 sible to drop a weight of 50 to 300 kg from a height

of 30 to 400 mm, imparting a 28-ms pulsed load of
7 to 105 kN to a 100- x 150-mm steel plate resting

Table 3. Steel composition (76) in addi- at the midspan of the beam. Loading was per-

tion to Fe. formed by dropping increasing loads until the max-
imum capacity of the machine was reached; then

Cc,mposition Cold worked Hot rolled the dropping continued at that maximum load un-
1%) sinooth bar deformed bar til the steels broke. A..

All the beams were impact loaded in a 20 °C
Ci 0.19 0.34 room. Some beams were cooled in a coldroom and
Si 0.30 0.24
Mn 0.84 0.70 then moved to the warm loading room where load- %
S 0.042 0.043 ing was effected as quickly as possible. The tem-
P 0.011 0.015 perature of the coldroom was kept constant at
Cr 0.03 0.10 -30'C; this was the temperature of beams 4, 5 and
Ni 0.09 0.11 6 of each test group at the time of removal for
Mo 0.02 0.02Cu 0.20 0.33 loading (Table 1). To reach lower temperatures,

Al 0.03 O.O an insulated box cooled with liquid nitrogen was
W 0.00 0.01 built inside the coldroom, and beams 7, 8 and 9 of
v 0.01 0.01 each test group were further cooled within that
Ti 0 00 0.00 box. The temperature rise in the tension steels dur-
Co 0.02 0.01
Sn 0.02 0.02 ing loading of reinforced beams 7, 8 and 9 of all
As 0.03 0.02 four types was monitored with thermocouples and
0 0.003 0.010 was found to be 0.30 to 0.4 °C/min when initially
N 0.0O5 0.009 cooled to between -40' and -70 GC. The tempera-

Table 4. Tested properties of tension steels.

Yield Tensile E ',ngation
Diameter Mass/length strength strength A,0*

Steel (rm) (kg/mJ (N/mm:) (N/,nur') (%)

Cold worked smooth bar 9.5 0.556 590 605 11.3

Hot rolled deformed bar 9.1 0.563 178 560 24.7

Elongation measured over bar length equal to 10 times the diameter.

3
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P Table 5. Load levels used in the loading of
all reinforced beams and of unreinforced

____________________________ 
beams T7 and T8.

-IOMM 30 mmRange of peak
Drop Masshc~gf Enrgy values of the

A Drp Nass/eigt Enrgy load impulse

k 00m1 100/30 29 t0O.. .16
2 ' 00/180 1 77 ' 8..29

- 750mm - 3 200/90 177 28...41
4 200/120 235 34...46

500mm 5 200/240 471 47...60
6 300/240 706 54...74

I-iure 3. Beam l('5 selup. 7 0,6 1059 62... .87.

8 300/360 1059 48...87

r % %
%*.

/-Iketr(' 4. 1lhg Iveighlt eeiounet'r.

lure rise at the center of unreinforced beams T7 for the reinforced beam-,. D~uring each drop the
and r8 was tound to he about 0. 1 '(C/min for iuii- peak value of' the load impulse was automatically
tial temperatures of -40W to -50'C. From the time measured with thle falling wNeight deflectometer,
the beams Aere taken out of the coldroom, 9 to 23 and the elastic def'lection of' the beam was incas-
min elapsed before the first cracks appeared in the tired with geophiones,. Nt each load level each
reinforced beams, and 17 to 50 n in uintil the steels b)eamn reacted at bit ditfferetls . wshich can be seen
broke. from the spread in peak load values (Table 5).

The beams w~ere approimatel\ one month old This is p-robably due to ,light differences in rebar
at the start of' the tests, which lasted l'ive weeks, locations, causing changes, in rigidity of' the
Load levels used with the reinforced beams are beams,. [-olloss ing each drop, the permanent de-
shown in Table 5. 1 oad levels for the unreintorced tiection and mnaxinini crack s% idth "~ere meas-
beams, varied with temperature, escept those for tired, the cracks were mnarked and] the beam xwas

beamrs 17 and T8 that were the saeas the lcxels photographed. 5

4 %5
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Impact testing of the reinforcing steel %as ac- crete. At that same time the first permanent de-
complished with the Charpy-V test, according to flection of each beam occurred, which indicated
Finnish standard SFS 2853,) which is quite similar that the steels had yielded and that the beam was
to ASTM standard A370. The tests were carried ductile.
out at 10 different temperatures within the range None of the tested beams broke in a brittle man-
+ 400 to -70'C, one test bar of each steel for each ner; the steels yielded, the concrete cracked and
temperature step. permanent deflections occurred well before failure .

of the beams. For these reasons no transition tern-
peratures were noted. Consequently, lightly rein- %.

RESULTS forced concrete beams are not likely to behave in a
brittle manner down to the test temperatures of

The beam test results are given in Tables 6 and -53 °C for hot rolled steel and -63 1C for cold
7. The test temperature was chosen as that of the worked steel.
tension steels at the onset of cracking of the con-

Table 6. Results of reinforced beam tests. "Drops" according to sequence shown in Table 5.

Max. Max. Reduction in area
1s( crack Failure ebreakage) permanent crack of the steels

Test temp. of the steels deflection width after failure No. of
Beams (°C, avg) Drops (°C. avg) Drops fomm. avg) (ntm, algj (%) cracks

AIA2,A3 +20 3,3.3 +20 12,16.15 49 18 38.0 4.5.4
A4,ASA6 -24 6,5,5 21 12,9,10 25 13 34.7 2,3.2

A7.A8 -36 5,6 -32 9,20 23 13 41.5 1,2
A9 -50 6 46 12 18 - 46.5 I

BIB2,B3 + 20 2,2.2 - 20 14,12.13 32 16 51.0 2.3.3
B4,B5,B6 -26 5,5,5 -23 14.15,10 21 14 44.8 2,1,1

B7,B8 -36 5.5 -30 14,20 33 19 42.7 1.1
B9 -63 5 - 51 21 47 25 53.1 I

CIC2,C3 + 20 3,3.3 +20 12,10,7 24 10 17.1 5,4,3
C4.C5,C6 -26 5.5,6 -24 9,8,13 20 9 34.7 3,1,2

C7,C8 - 31 6.6 - 30 8,9 8 5 28.4 1I
C9 - 53 6 -51 10 12 3 33.2 2

DID2,D3 -20 +20 7,15.11 23 12 44.6 3,2,3
- D4.DS.D6 - 27 24 13,9,12 14 9 41.0 1,1,2

D7.D8 - 35 5.5 27 15,29 24 12 37.7 2.2
D9 54 5 -48 13 19 - 23.3 1

Table 7. Results of unreinforced beam tests.

No. of drops to
PeaA value of failure using

Test Energy for failure load same loading
temperature failure impulse sequence a.% the

Beams 1 10 -(J) - kN) reinforced beams 5,

TI 13 +-20 343 37.9
T4 _6 27 666 81.0 -

T7.T8 882 83.6 6.7

."
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Impact strength of beams so-
The number of drops needed to break the ten-

sion steels varied greatly, even between similar
beams loaded at the same temperature, perhaps 60

because of the slight variations in rebar locations 0
noted earlier. No reinforced beam failed before 40-

the maximum loading capacity of the falling
"eight detlectometer was reached. Differences oc- 20

curred only in the number of drops at maximum
load. As can be seen from Figure 5, the impact -80 -60 -40 -20 0 20

strength, as measured by number of drops, essen- Temperature (C)

tially was not diminished by temperature. Beam
group A showed a slight decrease in strength, igure6 imacstn our

wkhereas the rest of the beams showed an increase " .db-"

,,hen comparing +20C to the lowest tempera-
turc strength. Group B showed the largest strength
increase.

80"

B A

20 --

o/ E
V40-

-A 0

0

10 0 20

- 60 -40 -20 0 20 -60 -40 -20 0 20
'emperature (C) Temperature ('C) -P

tI'tir' 5. l)ros needed to break Fiure 7. Loads at which reinforced
ten antt! re'in forceI/ufnt (see Table heans first cracked.
/ fur be'a, roupl designtations.)

Impact strength of the unreinforced beams in- middle part of the beams, the load required for
creased considerably at low temperatures (Fig. 6). formation of the first cracks might have been
At -43 C" the increase, compared to that at somewhat higher, as suggested by the higher im-
+20°(. was about 12001o, which was clearly pact loads of the unreinforced concrete beams in

higher than the 500' increase for notched concrete Figure 6.
prisms reported in reference 6.

Because of the increased impact strength of un- Ductility of beams

reinforced concrete, the load required for the first Beam deflections, beam crack widths and re-

occurrence of cracks in reinforced beams also in- ductions in the area of the steel are all important
creased considerably at low temperatures, as indicators of ductility. However, these measure- ..

shos n in Figure 7. This was accompanied by a de- ments vary somewhat, making it difficult to con-

crease in the number of cracks (Table 6). The elude anything other than that the beams re-

crack pattern, of the beams are shown in Appen- mained ductile at low temperatures.
dix A. The crack, usually formed near the stir- Beams reinforced with hot rolled deformed bars

rups, as the area of concrete in these cross sections (i.e. beams marked A and C in the figures) behaved

was the smallest. Had there been no stirrups in the similarly with and without notches in the bars. At

6
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low temperatures they did not deflect as much as showed a difference between those notched and
they did at 20'C (Fig. 8), which is confirmed by unnotched bars. Figure 8 shows group B to signifi-
the smaller crack widths shown in Table 6. These cantly increase in deflection, whereas deflections
two measurements indicate that the beams became for beams with notches (D) remained unchanged
somewhat less ductile with temperatuare. On the at low temperatures. This is confirmed by the in-
other hand, the steel area-reduction values in- creased crack widths for group B and the more or 4
creased at low temperatures, indicating a slight in- less stable crack widths for group D (Table 6). The
crease in ductility. Overall it can be said that the area reduction for group B rebars increased, indi-
beams in groups A and C remained ductile and cating an increase in ductility at low temperatures,
were unaffected by the notches, whereas the group D rebars showed the opposite

Beams reinforced with cold-worked smooth trend (Fig. 9), indicating that notches did affect
bars (i.e. beams marked B and D) in some cases the ductility of the cold worked smooth steel. But

60- 60-

"E BE

A
40 \ 40-

o A

0 
D

C- C

-60 -40 -20 0 20 -60 -40 -20 0 20
Temperature (*C) Temperature (C)

Figure 8. Permanent deflec- Figure 9. Reduction of area
ttons of reinforced beams for tension steels upon break-
prior to breakage of the ten- ing.
vton rein/orcing steel.A2 A6 A9 %

1

D3 D5 D9

-.

Figure 10. Failure surfaces of some rebars. .4 l- i
%(cle is shown. e..

7
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as was true for the hot rolled deformed steel, this crease in the slope (elastic modulus) of the data
steel still remained ductile at low temperatures. lines in Figure 11. For reinforced beams (Fig. 12)

In some reinforced beams, area reduction dif- the results, although not as clear, show increased
fered between the two tension bars. The reduction concrete strengths at low temperatures. Tempera-
in one bar amounted to many tens of percent, ture does not appear to have a clear effect on
while the other bar appeared to fail in a brittle failure strain.
manner with only a small reduction in area. In
these cases the apparently brittle bars may have
yielded in a different beam cross section before 80-
failing. Following failure of the first bar, the sec- T 6/ 8
ond bar was undoubtedly subjected to a very high _4
and rapid impact load at a similar cross-sectional :60- 7

area. Thus it is likely that brittle failure occurred 2 -
there, even though yielding had taken place else- 1 40-
where. Figure 10 is a photograph of the failure .
surfaces of some bars. The marked difference in 2
cross section is clearly seen in the rebars of beams " 20 /

A6 and D9. In Appendix B the same failure sur-
faces are shown at x 12 and x 1000 magnification. , I I I * I
Following a brittle fracture the surface has a slate- 0 0.4 0.8 1,2 1.6
like appearance when viewed at x 1000 magnifica- Elastic Deflection (mm)
tion; subsequent to a ductile failure the appear- Figure 11. Elastic deflections of
ance is more net-like. In some of the failure sur- unreinforced beams prior to
faces at low temperatures, the fracture appears cracking of the concrete.

partly ductile and partly brittle.

Effect of notched bars 60 -- A 7... 8 ' B
Depending on the size and shape of the notch, 0 A 4 6

ally higher than that of unnotched steel. However, .
as stated earlier, no brittle failures were noted, 40 7.8 4_.6
even in beams reinforced with notched bars. In the
temperature range used, the effect of lowering the I. 3
temperature did not differ between the beams re- ; 20
inforced with notched or unnotched bars. At each : . ...

temperature the notches somewhat reduced the
, impact strength and ductility, although the reduc- E o '

* tion was not solely temperature-dependent. The , 60-
notched hot rolled deformed bars in the beams g ... 0

failed approximately three drops earlier than un- 7.8
notched bars. With cold-worked smooth bars the 40 4 /..6 - a
difference was about one drop. 7P4,...6

Elastic deflection of beams 204.6
The elastic deflections (i.e. deflections prior to 3

cracking) are shown in Figures II and 12. As men- .1.3
tioned earlier, these deflections were measured by
geophones and are different from the permanent 0 04 0.8 12 1.6 0 0.4 0.8 1.2 16
deflections recorded in Table 6. Elastic Deflection (mm)

For unreinforced beams the elastic deflections
(Fig. 11) decreased at low temperatures, which in- Figure 12. Elastic deflections of reinforced
dicates an increase in strength and correlates with beams prior to cracking of the concrete. See
the increased impact strength reported earlier. Table I to identify reinforcement types for groups
This increased strength can also be seen as an in- A, B, C and D.

8
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1SO- The transition temperatures in the Charpy-V
test are lower than the values of +200 to -20 0C
given in references I and 2. This may be due to the

100o non-standard shape of the test specimens, but may
also be due to the composition of the steels.

250

CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY %

V b. As a result of our tests, we conclude that rein-
E forced concrete beams will not break in a brittle

100- manner in arctic regions under impact loads that
normally occur during transportation and erec-
tion. In the tests no beams broke in a brittle fash-

50 ion, although the impact load was severe. All
beams retained full impact strength with no signif-
icant loss in ductility. Notches in the reinforcing

80 -60 -Tm -0 0 2 40 steels did not affect the performance of the beams
Temperature ( C) at the lowest test temperature. -

In the tests, reinforced concrete beams showed
Figure 13. Relationship between failure no brittle failure at temperatures down to -50'

energy and temperature for the steels in and -53 °C for beams with unnotched and notched
theCharpy-Vtest. a-cold worked smooh hot rolled deformed tension bars, and down to
bar, b-hot rolled deformed bar. -540 and -63 *C for beams with notched and un-

notched cold worked smooth tension bars. These
test temperatures are at or considerably lower than

Impact tests on rebars the -30' to -40*C and -50' to -55'C transition
In the Charpy-V test the transition temperature temperatures for hot rolled and cold worked bars

of the hot rolled deformed bar was -30 ° to -40 °C in the Charpy-V test. This in part can be explained
and that of the cold worked smooth bar was -50' by the nature of each test. The Charpy test sub-
to -55 °C (Fig. 13). jects the rebars to bending, while our testing sub-

By comparison, the lowest test temperatures of jected the rebars in the beams to axial loads. Thus
beams with hot rolled deformed bars (with and to predict the cold weather performance of con-
without notches) were -53 * and -50°C and those crete structures it is important to simulate actual
with cold worked smooth bars (with and without loading conditions as closely as possible. The
notches) were -54 * and -63 °C (Table I). It is obvi- Charpy-V test is not considered suitable for deter-
ous that the Charpy test produced a brittle failure mining the transition temperature of reinforcing
(in all but one case) well above the lowest beam steel used in concrete structures.
test temperatures. At -53 °C the hot rolled de- We found that the impact strength of unrein-
formed bars retained only 3006 of their original forced concrete increases considerably at low tem-
strength in the Charpy test, whereas the concrete peratures. This will help to reduce cracking in re-
beams reinforced with the same type of steel re- inforced concrete structures in cold regions and
tained essentially their full impact strength. Like- has a positive effect on the safety of lightly rein-
wise the cold worked smooth bars retained only forced concrete structures under service condi-
15% of their strength compared to no loss in tions. In our tests the percentage of tension rein-
strength for concrete beams reinforced with un- forcement was 0.3 of the cross-sectional area of
notched steel of the same type at -63 *C. concrete. If in practice the percentage of rein-

For notched cold worked smooth bars this corn- forcement is much higher, we do not expect that
parison is not as clear. The -50' to -55 'C Charpy the increased impact strength of concrete will add
transition temperature is the same as the lowest much to the safety of the structure.
test temperature (-54 0C) of beams with notched Our results apply only to the steel types and
bars. However, it can be said that the Charpy tests loading used in the tests. The composition of the
showed brittle failure and the beams showed duc- steel, particularly its carbon content and grain
tile failure. size, significantly affects its cold embrittlement.
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To study the impact behavior of structures rein- istics of steel bars for prestressed concrete at
forced with another type of steel, only the Charpy- low temperatures. Sumitomo Electric
V transition temperature should need to be tested Technical Review, 19: 113-120.
and compared to the values obtained in this study. 4. Katsumata, T., H. Oka, Y. Mikami, H. Ojita
However, it would be best, in order to widen the and Y. Nishimura (1978) Low temperature
range of steels for comparison, to conduct addi- characteristics of prestressing steel. Sumitomo
tional impact tests on beams reinforced with steels Electric Technical Review, 18: 47-56.
having different Charpy-V transition tempera- 5. Kivekis, L., S. Huovinen and M. Leivo (1985)
tures. Arctic concrete technology. Technical Research

Since the loading rate also has a significant ef- Centre of Finland, Research Reports.
fect on the transition temperature, the same load- 6. Nasser, K.W. and G.A. Evans (1973) Low tem-
ing rates used here should be selected in order to perature effects on hardened air-entrained con-
apply the results of this study to future studies. crete: Behavior of concrete under temperature

extremes. ACI SP-39. Detroit: American Con-
crete Institute, pp. 79-89.
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APPENDIX A: BEAM CRACK PATTERNS

Group A-hot rolled deformed tension bars;
Group B-cold worked smooth tension bars;
Group C-same as A but with notches;
Group D-same as B but with notches;
Group T-unreinforced.
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APPENDIX B: PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF FAIiRE SURFACES OF SOME- STEEIS
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Figure BI. Beam A2 (magnfication 12).
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Figure B5. Beam A 6, bar 2 ('magnification x 12).
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Figure 86. Beam A 6, bar 2 (magnification x 1000).



Figure B7. Beam A 9 (mnagnfication x 12).

Figure B8. & am]A 9 (,nag~nific aton 1000O).
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Figure B9. Beam D3 (magnificaion x 12).
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bigure BII. Bea~n DS (magnification x 12).
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Figue B1. Bem D9 ba I (agniicalon'x12)
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Figue B1. Bam D, br Ongntlcaton 100)
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I u 'urc B315. Beam D9, bar 2 (mnagnification 12).

figture B16. Beam D)9, bar 2 (mavitfication x 1000).
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